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Key to Chapter 19 
 

560p12701Demo 

ˈMan\kind. ˈMan\kind. ˈMan/kind. ˈMan/kind. ↘Man˅kind. 

ˈMal\nourished. ˈMal\nourished. ˈMal/nourished. ˈMal/nourished. ↘Mal˅nourished. 

ˈRe\try. ˈRe\try. ˈRe/try. ˈRe/try. ↘Re˅try. 

ˈOut\spoken. ˈOut\spoken. ˈOut/spoken. ˈOut/spoken. ↘Out˅spoken. 

ˈU\K. ˈU\K. ˈU/K. ˈU/K. ↘U˅K. 

ˈNot \now. ˈNot \now. ˈNot /now. ˈNot /now. ↘Not ˅now. 

ˈMis\judge. ˈMis\judge. ˈMis/judge. ˈMis/judge. ↘Mis˅judge. 

ˈGet \lost. ˈGet /lost. ˈGet /lost. ˈGet /lost. ↘Get ˅lost. 

 

561p12702Demo 

ˈRe\use. ˈRe\use. ˈRe/use. ˈRe/use. ↘Re˅use. 

ˈOut\shine. ˈOut\shine. ˈOut/shine. ˈOut/shine. ↘Out˅shine. 

ˈUp\front. ˈUp\front. ˈUp/front. ˈUp/front. ↘Up˅front. 

ˈOut\smart. ˈOut\smart. ˈOut/smart. ˈOut/smart. ↘Out˅smart. 

ˈBest\seller. ˈBest\seller. ˈBest/seller. ˈBest/seller. ↘Best˅seller. 

ˈWhy \not? ˈWhy \not? ˈWhy /not? ˈWhy /not? ↘Why ˅not? 

ˈThat’s \right. ˈThat’s \right. ˈThat’s /right. ˈThat’s /right. ↘That’s ˅right. 

ˈRed \hot. ˈRed \hot. ˈRed /hot. ˈRed /hot. ↘Red ˅hot. 

 

562p12703Demo 

ˈCome \here. ˈCome \here. ˈCome /here. ˈCome /here. ↘Come ˅here. 

ˈStand \still. ˈStand \still. ˈStand /still. ˈStand /still. ↘Stand ˅still. 
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ˈI\Q. ˈI\Q. ˈI/Q. ˈI/Q. ↘I˅Q. 

ˈKeep \quiet. ˈKeep \quiet. ˈKeep /quiet. ˈKeep /quiet. ↘Keep ˅quiet. 

ˈDown\grade. ˈDown\grade. ˈDown/grade. ˈDown/grade. ↘Down˅grade. 

ˈTake \two. ˈTake \two. ˈTake /two. ˈTake /two. ↘Take ˅two. 

ˈGet \down. ˈGet \down. ˈGet /down. ˈGet /down. ↘Get ˅down.  

ˈ3\D. ˈ3\D. ˈ3/D. ˈ3/D. ˈ3˅D. 

 

563p12701 

ˈMan\kind. ˈMal\nourished. ˈRe/try. ˈOut/spoken. ↘U˅K. ↘Not ˅now. ˈMis\judge. ˈGet \lost. 

 

564p12702 

ˈRe\use. ˈOut\shine. ↘Up˅front. ˈOut/smart. ↘Best˅seller. ˈWhy \not? ˈThat’s \right. ˈRed /hot. 

 

565p12703 

ˈCome \here. ˈStand \still. ˈI\Q. ˈKeep /quiet. ˈDown\grade. ˈTake \two. ˈGet \down. ↘3˅D. 

 

566p12701Demo 

ˈEnter\tain. ˈEnter\tain. ˈEnter/tain. ˈEnter/tain. ↘Enter˅tain. 

ˈOver\weight. ˈOver\weight. ˈOver/weight. ˈOver/weight. ↘Over˅weight. 

ˈRea\rrange. ˈRea\rrange. ˈRea/rrange. ˈRea/rrange. ↘Rea˅rrange. 

ˈDiso\bey. ˈDiso\bey. ˈDiso/bey. ˈDiso/bey. ↘Diso˅bey. 

ˈMisbe\have. ˈMisbe\have. ˈMisbe/have. ˈMisbe/have. ↘Misbe˅have. 

ˈUnder\stand. ˈUnder\stand. ˈUnder/stand. ˈUnder/stand. ↘Under˅stand. 

ˈMiddle-\class. ˈMiddle-\class. ˈMiddle-/class. ˈMiddle-/class. ↘Middle-˅class. 
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567p12702Demo 

ˈCoin\cide. ˈCoin\cide. ˈCoin/cide. ˈCoin/cide. ↘Coin˅cide. 

ˈTambou\rine. ˈTambou\rine. ˈTambou/rine. ˈTambou/rine. ↘Tambou˅rine. 

ˈRefe\ree. ˈRefe\ree. ˈRefe/ree. ˈRefe/ree. ↘Refe˅ree. 

ˈTrampo\line. ˈTrampo\line. ˈTrampo/line. ˈTrampo/line. ↘Trampo˅line. 

ˈJapa\nese. ˈJapa\nese. ˈJapa/nese. ˈJapa/nese. ↘Japa˅nese. 

ˈEngi\neer. ˈEngi\neer. ˈEngi/neer. ˈEngi/neer. ↘Engi˅neer. 

ˈKanga\roo. ˈKanga\roo. ˈKanga/roo. ˈKanga/roo. ↘Kanga˅roo. 

 

568p12703Demo 

ˈTake a \break. ˈTake a \break. ˈTake a /break. ˈTake a /break. ↘Take a ˅break. 

ˈBring it \back. ˈBring it \back. ˈBring it /back. ˈBring it /back. ↘Bring it ˅back. 

ˈTell the \truth. ˈTell the \truth. ˈTell the /truth. ˈTell the /truth. ↘Tell the ˅truth. 

ˈHave a \go. ˈHave a \go. ˈHave a /go. ˈHave a /go. ↘Have a ˅go. 

ˈDrive a \car. ˈDrive a \car. ˈDrive a /car. ˈDrive a /car. ↘Drive a ˅car. 

ˈEat a \meal. ˈEat a \meal. ˈEat a /meal. ˈEat a /meal. ↘Eat a ˅meal. 

 

569p12701 

ˈEnter\tain. ↘Over˅weight. ˈRea/rrange. ˈDiso\bey. ˈMisbe/have. ↘Under˅stand. ˈMiddle-\class. 

 

570p12702 

ˈCoin/cide. ˈTambou/rine. ˈRefe\ree. ↘Trampo˅line. ˈJapa\nese. ↘Engi˅neer. ˈKanga/roo. 

 

571p12703 

ˈTake a /break. ˈBring it \back. ˈTell the \truth. ˈHave a /go. ˈDrive a /car. ↘Eat a ˅meal. 
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572p12701Demo 

ˈInterre\late. ˈInterre\late. ˈInterre/late. ˈInterre/late. ↘Interre˅late. 

ˈCarry the \bag. ˈCarry the \bag. ˈCarry the /bag. ˈCarry the /bag. ↘Carry the ˅bag. 

ˈOverre\act. ˈOverre\act. ˈOverre/act. ˈOverre/act. ↘Overre˅act. 

ˈGo to the \bank. ˈGo to the \bank. ˈGo to the /bank. ˈGo to the /bank. ↘Go to the ˅bank. 

ˈMisunder\stood. ˈMisunder\stood. ˈMisunder/stood. ˈMisunder\stood. ↘Misunder˅stood. 

ˈAquama\rine. ˈAquama\rine. ˈAquama/rine. ˈAquama/rine. ↘Aquama˅rine. 

 

573p12702Demo 

ˈOverex\cite. ˈOverex\cite. ˈOverex/cite. ˈOverex/cite. ↘Overex˅cite. 

ˈStand at the \back. ˈStand at the \back. ˈStand at the /back. ˈStand at the /back. ↘Stand at the 

˅back. 

ˈStop at the \end. ˈStop at the \end. ˈStop at the /end. ˈStop at the /end. ↘Stop at the ˅end. 

ˈTake it in \turns. ˈTake it in \turns. ˈTake it in /turns. ˈTake it in /turns. ↘Take it in ˅turns. 

ˈNeverthe\less. ˈNeverthe\less. ˈNeverthe/less. ˈNeverthe/less. ↘Neverthe˅less. 

 

574p12703Demo 

ˈSleep on the \floor. ˈSleep on the \floor. ˈSleep on the /floor. ˈSleep on the /floor. ↘Sleep on the 

˅floor. 

ˈIntercon\nect. ˈIntercon\nect. ˈIntercon/nect. ˈIntercon/nect. ↘Intercon˅nect. 

ˈFour for a \pound. ˈFour for a \pound. ˈFour for a /pound. ˈFour for a /pound. ↘Four for a ˅pound. 

ˈEntrepre\neur. ˈEntrepre\neur. ˈEntrepre/neur. ˈEntrepre/neur. ↘Entrepre˅neur. 

ˈCover your \eyes. ˈCover your \eyes. ˈCover your /eyes. ˈCover your /eyes. ↘Cover your ˅eyes. 
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575p12701 

ˈInterre\late. ˈCarry the \bag. ˈOverre\act. ↘Go to the ˅bank. ˈMisunder\stood. ˈAquama\rine. 

 

576p12702 

ˈOverex/cite. ˈStand at the /back. ˈStop at the /end. ˈTake it in \turns. ˈNeverthe\less. 

 

577p12703 

ˈSleep on the \floor. ˈIntercon/nect. ↘Four for a ˅pound. ˈEntrepre/neur. ˈCover your \eyes. 

 

578p12701Demo 

ˈUnderrepre\sent. ˈUnderrepre\sent. ˈUnderrepre/sent. ˈUnderrepre/sent. ↘Underrepre˅sent. 

ˈTake me to the \door. ˈTake me to the \door. ˈTake me to the /door. ˈTake me to the /door. ↘Take 

me to the ˅door. 

ˈMultimillio\naire. ˈMultimillio\naire. ˈMultimillio/naire. ˈMultimillio/naire. ↘Multimillio˅naire. 

ˈWhen did he e\scape? ˈWhen did he e\scape? ˈWhen did he e/scape? ˈWhen did he e/scape? 
↘When did he e˅scape? 

 

579p12701 

ˈUnderrepre\sent. ˈTake me to the \door. ˈMultimillio\naire. ˈWhen did he e/scape? 

 

580p12802Demo 

ˈAntiperso\nnel. ˈAntiperso\nnel. ˈAntiperso/nnel. ˈAntiperso/nnel. ↘Antiperso˅nnel. 

ˈBig dogs bury \bones. ˈBig dogs bury \bones. ˈBig dogs bury /bones. ˈBig dogs bury /bones. ↘Big 

dogs bury ˅bones. 

ˈOverrepre\sent. ˈOverrepre\sent. ˈOverrepre/sent. ˈOverrepre/sent. ↘Overrepre˅sent. 
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ˈHow did he sur\vive? ˈHow did he sur\vive? ˈHow did he sur/vive? ˈHow did he sur/vive? ↘How 

did he sur˅vive? 

 

581p12803Demo 

ˈThousands of re\plies. ˈThousands of re\plies. ˈThousands of re/plies. ˈThousands of re/plies. 
↘Thousands of re˅plies. 

ˈAsk him to re\peat. ˈAsk him to re\peat. ˈAsk him to re/peat. ˈAsk him to re/peat. ↘Ask him to 

re˅peat. 

ˈBuy a box of \nails. ˈBuy a box of \nails. ˈBuy a box of /nails. ˈBuy a box of /nails. ↘Buy a box of 

˅nails. 

ˈThirty yellow \flags. ˈThirty yellow \flags. ˈThirty yellow /flags. ˈThirty yellow /flags. ↘Thirty 

yellow ˅flags. 

 

582p12802 
↘Antiperso˅nnel. ˈBig dogs bury \bones. ↘Overrepre˅sent. ˈHow did he sur\vive? 

 

583p12803 

ˈThousands of re/plies. ˈAsk him to re/peat. ˈBuy a box of \nails. ˈThirty yellow \flags. 

 

584p12801Demo 

A\way. A\way. A/way. A/way. A˅way. 

Do\mestic. Do\mestic. Do/mestic. Do/mestic. Do˅mestic. 

A\stronomy. A\stronomy. A/stronomy. A/stronomy. A˅stronomy. 

Su\ggest. Su\ggest. Su/ggest. Su/ggest. Su˅ggest. 

Ad\venture. Ad\venture. Ad/venture. Ad/venture. Ad˅venture. 
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Pho\tographer. Pho\tographer. Pho/tographer. Pho/tographer. Pho˅tographer. 

Com\plain. Com\plain. Com/plain. Com/plain. Com˅plain. 

 

585p12802Demo 

The \end. The \end. The /end. The /end. The ˅end. 

An \answer. An \answer. An /answer. An /answer. An ˅answer. 

It’s \hazardous. It’s \hazardous. It’s /hazardous. It’s /hazardous. It’s ˅hazardous. 

A \crocodile. A \crocodile. A /crocodile. A /crocodile. A ˅crocodile. 

He’s \ignorant. He’s \ignorant. He’s /ignorant. He’s /ignorant. He’s ˅ignorant. 

She’s \popular. She’s \popular. She’s /popular. She’s /popular. She’s ˅popular. 

 

586p12803Demo 

At \home. At \home. At /home. At /home. At ˅home. 

Sur\prise. Sur\prise. Sur/prise. Sur/prise. Sur˅prise. 

A \bachelor. A \bachelor. A /bachelor. A /bachelor. A ˅bachelor. 

Some \alcohol. Some \alcohol. Some /alcohol. Some /alcohol. Some ˅alcohol. 

The \alphabet. The \alphabet. The /alphabet. The /alphabet. The ˅alphabet. 

It’s \permanent. It’s \permanent. It’s /permanent. It’s /permanent. It’s ˅permanent. 

 

587p12801Demo 

A\way. Do˅mestic. A\stronomy. Su/ggest. Ad˅venture. Pho/tographer. Com\plain. 

 

588p12802Demo 

The /end. An \answer. It’s ˅hazardous. A \crocodile. He’s \ignorant. She’s /popular. 
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589p12803 

At \home. Sur\prise. A /bachelor. Some /alcohol. The ˅alphabet. It’s \permanent. 

 

590p12801Demo 

Aˈlong\side. Aˈlong\side. Aˈlong/side. Aˈlong/side. A↘long˅side. 

Aˈpolo\getic. Aˈpolo\getic. Aˈpolo/getic. Aˈpolo/getic. A↘polo˅getic. 

Proˈnunci\ation. Proˈnunci\ation. Proˈnunci/ation. Proˈnunci/ation. Pro↘nunci˅ation. 

Eˈxagge\ration. Eˈxagge\ration. Eˈxagge/ration. Eˈxagge/ration. E↘xagge˅ration. 

Maˈteria\listic. Maˈteria\listic. Maˈteria/listic. Maˈteria/listic. Ma↘teria˅listic. 

Aˈvaila\bility. Aˈvaila\bility. Aˈvaila/bility. Aˈvaila/bility. A↘vaila˅bility. 

 

591p12802Demo 

Enˈthusi\astically. Enˈthusi\astically. Enˈthusi/astically. Enˈthusi/astically. En↘thusi˅astically. 

Perˈsonifi\cation. Perˈsonifi\cation. Perˈsonifi/cation. Perˈsonifi/cation. Per↘sonifi˅cation. 

Aˈroma\therapy. Aˈroma\therapy. Aˈroma/therapy. Aˈroma/therapy. A↘roma˅therapy. 

Inˈevita\bility. Inˈevita\bility. Inˈevita/bility. Inˈevita/bility. In↘evita˅bility. 

He ˈfound it \later. He ˈfound it \later. He ˈfound it /later. He ˈfound it /later. He ↘found it ˅later. 

 

592p12803Demo 

I ˈmet them at the \barbecue. I ˈmet them at the \barbecue. I ˈmet them at the /barbecue. I ˈmet 

them at the /barbecue. I ↘met them at the ˅barbecue. 

So ˈgive them what they’re \asking for. So ˈgive them what they’re \asking for. So ˈgive them what 

they’re /asking for. So ˈgive them what they’re /asking for. So ↘give them what they’re ˅asking for. 

Aˈpply \later. Aˈpply \later. Aˈpply /later. Aˈpply /later. A↘pply ˅later. 
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593p12801Demo 

Aˈlong/side. Aˈpolo\getic. Proˈnunci\ation. E↘xagge˅ration. Maˈteria/listic. Aˈvaila\bility. 

 

594p12802Demo 

En↘thusi˅astically. Perˈsonifi/cation. Aˈroma\therapy. Inˈevita\bility. He ↘found it ˅later. 

 

595p12803Demo 

I ˈmet them at the \barbecue. So ˈgive them what they’re \asking for. Aˈpply \later. 

 

596p12801Demo 

At a \loss. At a \loss. At a /loss. At a /loss. At a ˅loss. 

In a \minute. In a \minute. In a /minute. In a /minute. In a ˅minute. 

It’s an \aeroplane. It’s an \aeroplane. It’s an /aeroplane. It’s an /aeroplane. It’s an ˅aeroplane. 

I was \cold. I was \cold. I was /cold. I was /cold. I was ˅cold. 

I’m a \teacher. I’m a \teacher. I’m a /teacher. I’m a /teacher. I’m a ˅teacher. 

It was \terrible. It was \terrible. It was /terrible. It was /terrible. It was ˅terrible. 

 

597p12802Demo 

Is he \here? Is he \here? Is he /here? Is he /here? Is he ˅here? 

He’s a\sleep. He’s a\sleep. He’s a/sleep. He’s a/sleep. He’s a˅sleep. 

It was \yesterday. It was \yesterday. It was /yesterday. It was /yesterday. It was ˅yesterday. 

Can we \go? Can we \go? Can we /go? Can we /go? Can we ˅go? 

A ba\nana. A ba\nana. A ba/nana. A ba/nana. A ba˅nana. 

It’s su\spicious. It’s su\spicious. It’s su/spicious. It’s su/spicious. It’s su˅spicious. 
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598p12803Demo 

Shall we \tell him? Shall we \tell him? Shall we /tell him? Shall we /tell him? Shall we ˅tell him? 

We can \visit them. We can \visit them. We can /visit them. We can /visit them. We can ˅visit 

them. 

It’s a \tragedy. It’s a \tragedy. It’s a /tragedy. It’s a /tragedy. It’s a ˅tragedy. 

Shall I \demonstrate it? Shall I \demonstrate it? Shall I /demonstrate it? Shall I /demonstrate it? 

Shall I ˅demonstrate it? 

 

599p12801 

At a \loss. In a \minute. It’s an ˅aeroplane. I was \cold. I’m a \teacher. It was \terrible. 

 

600p12802 

Is he /here? He’s a\sleep. It was ˅yesterday. Can we /go? A ba\nana. It’s su˅spicious. 

 

601p12803 

Shall we /tell him? We can \visit them. It’s a \tragedy. Shall I /demonstrate it? 

 

602p12901Demo 

I forˈgot to \mention it. I forˈgot to \mention it. I forˈgot to /mention it. I forˈgot to /mention it. I 

for↘got to ˅mention it. 

We can ˈdo it a\gain. We can ˈdo it a\gain. We can ˈdo it a/gain. We can ˈdo it a/gain. We can ↘do 

it a˅gain. 

You reˈmember \doing it. You reˈmember \doing it. You reˈmember /doing it. You reˈmember 

/doing it. You re↘member ˅doing it. 

I enˈjoy \nothing. I enˈjoy \nothing. I enˈjoy /nothing. I enˈjoy /nothing. I en↘joy ˅nothing. 
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603p12902Demo 

Is it ˈgood to \eat? Is it ˈgood to \eat? Is it ˈgood to /eat? Is it ˈgood to /eat? Is it ↘good to ˅eat? 

I’m aˈbout to \leave. I’m aˈbout to \leave. I’m aˈbout to /leave. I’m aˈbout to /leave. I’m ↘about to 

˅leave. 

So we ˈleft very \early. So we ˈleft very \early. So we ˈleft very /early. So we ˈleft very /early. So we 

left ↘very ˅early. 

It’s a ˈgreat \exercise. It’s a ˈgreat \exercise. It’s a ˈgreat /exercise. It’s a ˈgreat /exercise. It’s a ↘great 

˅exercise. 

 

604p12903Demo 

He reˈplied i\mmediately. He reˈplied i\mmediately. He reˈplied i/mmediately. He reˈplied 

i/mmediately. He re↘plied i˅mmediately. 

It was ˈtoo \big. It was ˈtoo \big. It was ˈtoo /big. It was ˈtoo /big. It was ↘too ˅big. 

She can ˈswim \well. She can ˈswim \well. She can ˈswim /well. She can ˈswim /well. She can 
↘swim ˅well. 

I suˈggest we \go. I suˈggest we \go. I suˈggest we /go. I suˈggest we /go. I su↘ggest we ˅go. 

 

605p12901 

I forˈgot to \mention it. We can ↘do it a˅gain. You reˈmember /doing it. I enˈjoy /nothing. 

 

606p12902 

Is it ˈgood to /eat? I’m aˈbout to \leave. So we ˈleft very /early. It’s a ˈgreat \exercise. 

 

607p12903 

He reˈplied i\mmediately. It was ˈtoo \big. She can ˈswim /well. I suˈggest we \go. 
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608p12901Demo 

I’m a sur\vivor. I’m a sur\vivor. I’m a sur/vivor. I’m a sur/vivor. I’m a sur˅vivor. 

You can for\get it. You can for\get it. You can for/get it. You can for/get it. You can for˅get it. 

It was a \bargain. It was a \bargain. It was a /bargain. It was a /bargain. It was a ˅bargain. 

In a re\view. In a re\view. In a re/view. In a re/view. In a re˅view. 

I can re\turn it. I can re\turn it. I can re/turn it. I can re/turn it. I can re˅turn it. 

 

609p12902Demo 

I could re\peat it. I could re\peat it. I could re/peat it. I could re/peat it. I could re˅peat it. 

We were sur\prised. We were sur\prised. We were sur/prised. We were sur/prised. We were 

sur˅prised. 

There was a \problem. There was a \problem. There was a /problem. There was a /problem. There 

was a ˅problem. 

It was de\stroyed. It was de\stroyed. It was de/stroyed. It was de/stroyed. It was de˅stroyed. 

 

610p12903Demo 

It’s for the \best. It’s for the \best. It’s for the /best. It’s for the /best. It’s for the ˅best. 

You should a\ppeal. You should a\ppeal. You should a/ppeal. You should a/ppeal. You should 

a˅ppeal. 

Did he re\member? Did he re\member? Did he re/member? Did he re/member? Did he 

re˅member? 

Will you for\give me? Will you for\give me? Will you for/give me? Will you for/give me? Will you 

for˅give me? 
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611p12901 

I’m a sur\vivor. You can for\get it. It was a ˅bargain. In a re/view. I can re\turn it. 

 

612p12902 

I could re˅peat it. We were sur\prised. There was a /problem. It was de/stroyed. 

 

613p12903 

It’s for the \best. You should a\ppeal. Did he re/member? Will you for\give me? 

 

614p12901Demo 

It’s a surˈprising \fact. It’s a surˈprising \fact. It’s a surˈprising /fact. It’s a surˈprising /fact. It’s a 

sur↘prising ˅fact. 

He’s an aˈnnoying little \boy. He’s an aˈnnoying little \boy. He’s an aˈnnoying little /boy. He’s an 

aˈnnoying little /boy. He’s an a↘nnoying little ˅boy. 

We can at ˈlast re\lax a bit. We can at ˈlast re\lax a bit. We can at ˈlast re/lax a bit. We can at ˈlast 

re/lax a bit. We can at ↘last re˅lax a bit. 

 

615p12902Demo 

You should aˈpply for a \licence. You should aˈpply for a \licence. You should aˈpply for a /licence. 

You should aˈpply for a /licence. You should a↘pply for a ˅licence. 

It’ll proˈvide a little \shelter. It’ll proˈvide a little \shelter. It’ll proˈvide a little /shelter. It’ll proˈvide 

a little /shelter. It’ll pro↘vide a little ˅shelter. 

It was a ˈnice \day. It was a ˈnice \day. It was a ˈnice /day. It was a ˈnice /day. It was a ↘nice ˅day. 
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616p12903Demo 

It’ll beˈgin to give us a healthy \profit. It’ll beˈgin to give us a healthy \profit. It’ll beˈgin to give us 

a healthy /profit. It’ll beˈgin to give us a healthy /profit. It’ll be↘gin to give us a healthy ˅profit. 

It’s an aˈbuse of \power. It’s an aˈbuse of \power. It’s an aˈbuse of /power. It’s an aˈbuse of /power. 

It’s an a↘buse of ˅power. 

In the eˈxact \way. In the eˈxact \way. In the eˈxact /way. In the eˈxact /way. In the e↘xact ˅way. 

 

617p12901 

It’s a surˈprising \fact. He’s an aˈnnoying little \boy. We can at ↘last re˅lax a bit. 

 

618p12902 

You should aˈpply for a /licence. It’ll proˈvide a little \shelter. It was a ˈnice /day. 

 

619p12903 

It’ll be↘gin to give us a healthy ˅profit. It’s an aˈbuse of \power. In the eˈxact \way. 

 

620p12901 

Sur\prise me. You did /what? That’s the ˈbest I can \do. ˈWhere did you get \that idea? 

 

621p12902 

This is as ˈfar as I can \go. It ˈhardly \matters any more. I /like it. Will you ˈput it /back? 

 

622p12903 

ˈTime to go back to the \start. My aˈccount’s over\drawn again. ˈDo it /later. ˈWho’s /that? 
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623p12904 

ˈPass me the /vinegar. I ↘can’t ˅comment. Is he /ready? ˈHow many days till \Christmas? 

624p12905 

Aˈnother wasted \journey! ˈDon’t bother \asking. I ↘can’t get it ˅wrong. Have they /gone? 

 

625p12906 
↘Don’t stop ˅now. ˈNow’s the time to make your \move. I ˈcan’t be\lieve it. For\get it. 

 

626p12907 

We should ˈslow \down. It’s ˈyour turn to cut the \grass. I’ve ˈhad e\nough. Can /I try? 

 

627p1308 

It’s a \secret. I’m eˈxpecting a de/livery. They’ve ˈdone it a\gain. I’m ˈunder a/rrest? 

 

628p1309 

I ˈhaven’t even un\packed yet. He’s ˈalways e\xaggerating. ↘Not ˅now. ˈWhat’s \that for? 

 

629p13010 

It’s a ˈcase of mass hy\steria. They ˈcan’t \help themselves. ˈStand /still. ˈWhich \is it? 

 

630p13001 

I’ve been ˈdoing it for a \while. You can ˈsee for your\self. ˈWho do you think you \are? 

 

631p13002 

I \missed it. Is it ˈtime to /go? ˈHow does it \work? He ˈsaid it’s \fine. ˈWhose /turn is it? 
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632p13003 

ˈWho’s paying \this time? This is the ˈbest book of its \kind. The ˈtwins look \different. 

 

633p13004 

ˈPeter’s the favourite \grandchild. The ˈcountry’s been brought to its /knees. ˈThat’s \it. 

 

634p13005 

ˈTrevor’s a controversial \figure. He can ˈdo no \wrong. The ˈtruth \hurts. It’s ↘not ˅fair. 

 

635p13006 

ˈChocolate tastes \good. My \kite’s crashed. ˈDon’t forget to /floss. He ˈisn’t \interested. 

 

636p13007 

You can ↘say ˅that again. She /drinks too much. It ˈisn’t my \fault. Can we /sit here? 

 

637p13008 

It ˈdoesn’t make \sense. You’re \joking! He ˈmarried \well. I’m \tired. Good \night. 

 

638p13009 

ˈStop com/plaining. Have you ˈtidied your /room? It’s ˈnearly \over. It’s ˈgood \news! 

 

639p13010 

He’s a ˈvery charismatic \leader. I ↘didn’t mean it ˅that way. You ˈspeak in \platitudes. 
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640p13001 

I’m a ˈhappy \man. He’s /here? This ˅might be it. Is it /safe? ˈGive me a \minute. 

 

641p13002 

ˈWhat \now? At ↘least I ˅found something. \Get it. We’ll ˈget there before it gets \dark. 

 

642p13003 

I was ˈhere about a /year ago. Is it /working? It’s ˈholding the \chimney up. ˈTry a/gain. 

 

643p13004 

ˈHere you /go. It ˈsounds \great. You ↘never ˅know. I /know. We’re ˈclose to the \house. 

 

644p13105 

It’s a ˈpiece of \junk. Is it /real? ˈLook at \that! ˈThat looks /nice. It’s ˅broken. It’s \fun. 

 

645p13106 

Is ˈthat /you? ˈWhat’s the /time? Does he \work there? It ˈcosts a \lot. You’ll \hurt yourself. 

 

646p13107 

It’s ↘better than ˅nothing. At ↘least it’s ˅something. He’s a ˈcool \guy. ˈWhy does it \matter? 

 

647p13108 

It was the ˈfirst time I /met him. I was \horrified. These are \English words. ˈFour /more? 
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648p13109 

ˈHere’s the \real reason. I find it ˈutterly a\stonishing. It’s a ↘bit ˅late. ˈDon’t \panic. 

 

649p13110 

That’s preˈcisely what’s been \happening. They’re ˅leading. ˈWhere’s the \entrance? 

 


